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ears lot me. Vnial B blind biundenng iai •• Whnl wae there to answer ?" she asked, groan. Lucy started op, uttering a wistful 
I was to think she did 1 Was w UMty ana ^ indifference. “ I have said all I little sound, and made as if she would have
should ? Why, those pretty ^ ^ * gone to him. Then nhe sank back again,
meant no more for nw than for si toe o „ j)on-t Wy yisti Lacy,” pleaded George, hiding her wretched little face in both her
men that ®9ed to crowd^rouna^ .. i mUHt speak to you once more. I cannot hands ; and in a moment more Doctor March
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somehow. «l.* •• My name is Miss Thrale,” she said, lean
^ravolviM pla^after plan in «Tmind, ™g back against the waU again, with her 

hi- hands stUl behind her, and digging a pebble
SÜÆÜTLÎrS-t i- ïw'li5-*j“,SL*i **
thrle"l,iL't1wî Mt'hlïïî1 to* i>™rge looked at ber/demh tor some mo-

SS5S£fe?-3
-o ironr'oVthr*' ££ LddiSSd
pointing to the hoar »( thrm. 11 .he »oald » .. I, i. not you »ho .peek- To.
only listen to * s/kl^WriMvthi? even ham been prompted to this ; yon could never 

George's words, spoken in » paMionate “tyJn ^l^^ng *"V*

« SSKfsfEarS Mcitsc"" “**7poor .hill who listened to them bed inch a ITioe in .«that eon- “ Thai i. jnet like, mtt'l ooneeit, sheSSSES&iSai sfgKfeiçwsrtt
vacant life made warm and sweet, and filled ,,, „nnnBh tn know that abe care for you one bit ?
r L:,7.anh.^n-,,ushe,nUdt™:^ ^ * « -** *-
feSrïrïïfï'EïrafiSi “jrferh t de oreatore with . chUdish id nodi. ■“ *>. tow b*o beta. He pin nrÿ hm °gM» ^ j ,Mnk< Bnt-hingh «tme.il jo.
ciplined heart ; mid, »e jet, it teemedeweeteet **£« b»*D™«i?***tD«t il «ad lytog back like—I do not feel that Jon lit tailing m. the 
m be loved, and now Qeorge Maroh wa, wtth hm pr^ obmtoW oe»a y g y m.y ell it manly «mont J yon
,a,,i.g her that which ... at her *ry life «*'“> r“Û“ ,h choo» , bat I do not, Lney. For Hwen .
m i7io«.r«e Match, with hi. kind strong s.k. be’emtdid with me. m, d-r I Who to

little neetUng face on her lap.
“ I must see her again 1” h 

his hand
Ü” e*that I am to live all my life without
her !”

He called the Tower House the next 
day : bat the only result of ttys step was an 
interview with Miss Ludlow, who told him 
that her cousin waa lying down with a head-

DBATH It/ TAB DESERT. for a uniform, composing stick in hand and 
his rifle lying suggestively near his printing 
frame ; the editor's quarters an army bell tent 
and a transport wagon, the space between 
ingenuously roofed in with a tattered sail

=-»S£r2e
Shat one dav------” .

•• Yon were mistaken,” Lney hurriedly in
terrupted. “ I never said anything to make 
you think so-” she added, with a kindot 
anxious defiance—” you know I did not.
wJÏKSÊ ..n.Æ.tool, lh.k is all;
and I mast only go back to the •»?* ***? 
where for so many happy week* you have sat 
with me at my meals, and by my fife, and 
shared my life, where I dreamed of seeing you 
as my wife, and—”

His voice broke, and. at the sound, Lucy 
started uttering a faint inarticulate cry. 
Then George came a few ^p. nearer mid 
seised her hands once more. He could not 
make it oat. The girl’s face and her words 
seemed to be contradicting each other.

Lney,” he pleaded, in a hurried whisper, 
•if yon were happy-loved-eared lot, I 

would go away, and be man enough nm to 
say another word about this. Bat how can I 
bear to let you go back to that melancholy 
honse ? Do you think, because I bava not 
spoken of it, that I have not felt what you 
have been suffering there ? Oh, Lucy, my 
darling, would it be so hard to like me a 
little, and lot me take care of you ? It would 
be eueh a joy to me ; and I will ask you_ for 
so little—for nothing—in return, until 1 
have honestly won your love-nntil you can 
give it freely ! Lacy, have you nothing to 
say to me ?”

mind to it the better. Bot I hope, oh, hew I 
hope that I need not go away altogether from 
Barlaeton Regis and from Bee! Iam such a 
coward ; and it does seem hard to go now that 
I have found so many friends. Even Mrs. 
Throgmorton is kind to me now ; and it is so 
sweat to be loved and trusted 1 And Ada

A Prospector’s Melancholy End la the 
Mountain of the Holy Cross.

A sorrowful story, but one that may have 
any number of unrecorded parallels in the 
history of the mountains, comes from the 
Holy Cross district. Last week------- — *

A GREAT MISTAKE.
Mrs. Aokroyd could not bring herself to

____ e that her Utile friend’s convalescence
would be as pleasant in the small villa in 
King’s Road, where there waa already an in
valid to absorb the attention of the narrow , .___.
household, as in her own handsome honse, The scissors feU from Lney e hands, and 
where every one was so eager to make Lucy ,he sat staring absently for some minutes 
well and happy. And, though she bad into the fire. Her young face.wore a troubled 
promised that Doctor March should expression. Suddenly she sighed, and made 
not see the patient during her ill- * little upward movement of the head. 
nuRB, there was of course no reason why “Ido not understand, she thought, tak 
George should not now come to Orome as ing Up her scissors and going on with her 
usual when he could find time, to drive, to wo,k. •• It is all very pnzxling ; but Ada 

to play with the children, to skate. knows of course, and it mast be true, umy 
awhile Lucy put off going down stairs j d0 not understand why he- 
excuse or another, professing herself The door opened, and Doctor March earns 

more comfortable in an arm chair by Mrs. in, pausing abruptly at the sight of the Utile 
Aokroyd’s boudoir fire, where she was estab figure by the fire. Lucy started up “«™asly. 
liehed every morning with books and work, and began to gather her pdm *******
end the children, and the faithful trio forgetting to say anything or to hold out her

““Don,... m..ri,hto, yoo ,h.

t° LI, He
“ Doctor March think, you ought to be h.rdly knew wh.t h. w.. ..ying. Even m 

quite able now to be moved, de»r Lney/ bel that nnoerlem light he eonld eee the 
oouein laid one morning when, Mre. Throg- ln the eweet tooe, the p.llor, 
morion h.ving taken her place by the invihd e lines, the wietlnl quivering ol 
iota in King'» ltoad, Mi«. Ludlow had gone .boat the month ; end hie 
ont to Croome. “ I think perhaps yon bad lorly within him. 
better eee him the next time > comes-he •' I am (0 glad to Me yon Jownistiur. 
toll, me yon have been invieible since yonr he said, crossing the room to her
illness — ar d let him deoide.” eide. I have been very aniione «boat yon.

Most I ?" retimed Lacy, with visible Thank you." Lnev answered simply , bnt
reluctance. “ I ,111 so tired of seeing doctors, ,he was trembling all over, and could hardly 
Ada !” stand. ,

“ I am afraid Doctor March will be hurt,’’ ... Hit down," George went on m a tone of 
Miss Ludlow said gently. ” You have no gentle authority, taking her two WÜevm*
reason for wishing to avoid him, have you. hands in his and putting her back into her
LUCy 7” chair. ' I am afraid, my child, yon are still

“ Reason ? Oh, no !” cried Lucy faintly. jn want of nursing."
I will see him if you wi-h, of course. It The yearning words si 

is verv good of him to think ubout me at heart. It was not at all
will had intended to speak to her at

.. He is always good ; and"-with a pretty meetmg ; but his sensible resolutions van 
tremble in her voice—** I think of late he has iflhed into air at sight of her weakness and 
been kinder than ever.” her visible agitation. A little creeping fire

Luey looked up from her work, startled by WBB warming the girl a veins now and 
something in her cousin’s manner. reddening her cheeks ; but she went

•• Dear Lney,” Miss Ludlow continued, quietly enough with her work, 
dropping her eyes in some embarrassment, •• I am quite strong again,”

member, don’t you, (when we spoke to «• i Bm going home to morrow, Doctor March. 
1er, one evening at home, about him M«. Aoknyd says I may/ 
at him feeling tor m« f George walked away from her, and stood

leaninipagsinst the tall chimney piece, with 
one heel on ^he fender and his hands thrust 
iutd his pockets. His tali figure was all m 
shadow ; the fire shone full on uacy s bright 
downcast head and trembling hands, on 
which bis eyes were fixed.

He did not speak. He could have stood so 
but the pause was felt 

reasive.

stretched en telegraph poles ; their work, 
editing a paper by day and on guard up to the 
knee in mud by night, or sleeping in a pair 
of leather breeches, long boots and jack

i .ly Gross district. Last week a party of 
1.1 Park mipera started up Turkey Greek, 

south of Battle Mountains, on a tour of p’eas- 
nre and investigation. Near the head of the 
creek the country is wildly picturesque and no 
human feet have yet explored it thoroughly. 
The land here rises in gradual ascent to the 
west until it kisses the olonde in the majestic 
peaks of Holy Gross. In no place is it level, 
bat broken by canons and out by tortuous 

I gorges carved in some prehistoric glacial age, 
covered with verdure and spangled with wild 
flowers. A more lovely spot nature could not 
have fashioned in her most winsome mood, 
each turn revealing some uew beauty, forever 
varied and forever enchanting.

By some strange incongruity of circum
stances, here it was that the party found a 
scene replete with sadness that words fail to 
decline. At the head of one of the guiches, 
half hidden by a gigantic accumulation of 
boulders, knitted together by the roots of the 
pine trees that found sustenance between 
them, was a little cabin. It was so crude, so 
simple, and so rough of workmanship that it 
seemed part of nature’s self and placed there 
when the trees and rocks and mountains 
came. It was, indeed, only noticed by the 

noe as the prospectors passed 
but once seen they resolved to 

see if anyone lived 
reached by a half obliterated 

deserted. The party

Go
spurs.” The forty numbers, of four pages 

h, foolscap size, have recently appeared in 
f«h-teen photo-

tad
Choftkb XXXIX.

80 the days went by. Doctor March saw 
no more of Lucy than he had seen before i 
but, as Mrs. Ludlow’s health was improving 
considerably under hie care, Ada began to go 
out a good deal just then, and it followed 
that George met her very often, in Upper 
Brunewiok street particularly.

•• Why doesn't he speak ?" Mrs. Throgmor
ton wondered a little anxiously. “ What can 
he l>6 waiting for ; and why does he 
absent and moody of late f

George himself, when questiened by his 
friend as to the cause of his evident low 
spirits, declared that he was somewhat 
ried about money matters—that his step 
mother, who had lately set up a school in 
Brussels, had been making rather heavy de- 

upon him, and that he was generally a 
ired and out of sorts. Aid, as he 

seemed as pleased a- ever to find himself in 
Miss Ludlow’s society--Ada was not the 
rose, but she lived near it—Mary Throgmor
ton was fain to be satisfied with this explana
tion.

each, fool-cap size, _ 
bound form, embellished with ffl* 
graphic illustrations of the siege.

AROUND THE WORLD.

—Baring the recent very hot weather in 
London ice was a luxury only to be obtained 
by the rich.

—The savants of France declare that such 
high temperature as that of this summer waa 
never before registered in Paris. %

—Squattles thinks if the soul is all there is 
of a man after death, there will be no trouble 
for a rich

—The "viceroy of China says that China 
views the whole question of the opium trade 
from a moral and England from a fiscal 
standpoint.

—A French law recently passed appro
priates tl,600 000 to the inemoifioatiou of 
the victims of the coup d’etat of 1861 and 
their widows.

—The Italian Government intends to build 
two large vessels of the style of the Duilio. 
These vast iron dads will be ton thousand 
tons burthen.
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trail and appeared to be 
were surprised and half frightened 

ushing

“ When he is a little easier in his mind he 
will speak," she said.

It was only Jack who sneered at the least 
mention of i marriage between Doctor March 
and Miss Ludlow. The boy had oome home 
as suddenly as he had gone away, unobanged 
save for the increased growth of his little 
dark moustache, and a supply of very well 
made coals, in which he looked extremely 
handsome as he haunted King’s Road after 
business hours.

“ The idea of a girl like that being buried 
alive in such a place as Barlaatan Regie,” be 
would.jxclaim scornfully—“a girl who is fit 
to shine in any society—who, if she had L 
rights now, would be paragraphed in every 
society paper as a beauty, and would driv. 
London wild.”

“ A very unpleasant position to be placed 
in, I should think," responded Bee quietly. 
“ And why did not all this happen when Ada 
was in London ? She had every opportunity 
for displaying her charms, I believe."

“ Because a girl can't afford to be talked 
about," cried Jack with impatience. “ If she 
had married, it would have been very differ
ent. Lady Meldrum 
things that were imposai

canon, ou 
i visit and 
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—The opinion gains ground in well in
formed circles in Constantinople that the 

the Pashas will be short and that 
after a few months they will receive a full 
pardon.

—A society of vegetarians in Saxony 
pose to found a vegetarian colony in 
salubrious part of South 
its members are to start on a prospecting ex
pedition.

—The destructive effects of the use of gas 
near the pictures of Baudry in the new Opera 
House, Paris, have become so obvions that 
the authorities decide to illuminate that part 
of the theatre by electricity.

—The three persona concerned in the theft 
of the steamer “ Ferret ” have been oonvietodt 
at Melbourne, two of them being sentenced to. 
seven years, and the third to three and a hall' 
years’ penal servitude.

—A report which has just been issued at 
Melbourne states that in 1879 no fewer than 
2,700,000 sovereigns were coined at the 
bourne mint, while during the same period, 
only 37,000 were coined m England.

—Certain recent books have been adde^.t»-^ 
the Index Expurgatorius at Rome and are. 
thus prohibited to the faithful. Among them 
are Tombs of the Popes, an historical work 
on Urban VIII. and several aoeialistio pub» 
lioatione.

a the door theoy
ded

upon pusning ope 
prostrate form of a mai 
rude bunk. At first the 
was dead, but as they app 
they saw from the fluttering motion of the 
chest that life still lingered. The body was 
that of a non about 40, partially disrobed 
and the eyes closed. On his breast, 
clutched in one of his hands, was 
Catholic prayer book, stamped on 
with a gold cross, and well worn. Shocked 
beyond words, they endeavored to restore 
the man to consciousness. His livid 
hue, his sunken cheeks, and all, bore 
witness to the fact that he had been stricken 
down by some disease, as he appeared to have 
fainted from exhaustion. In a few minutes 
he regained his consciousness, and began to 
talk in almost audible tones. From what he 
said it was learned that he had been working 
some claims about a quarter of a mile 
the cabin and had caught a severe cold. It 
had grown upon him until, at last, he was 
barely able to be about, and his lungs became 
very sore. In this condition he had ventured 
to visit the property down the gulch, and was 
there taken very sick. It was only with the 
utmost difficulty and after an hour of painful 
exertion that he reached his cabin and 
crawled into tys bunk. This was the day 
before the party arrived,and during the night 
a swift congestion of the lungq had evidently 
set in. At the time lie was discovered this 
had progressed sex far that, even were the 
best physician at hand, it was easy to see that 
lie waa beyond mortal aid. Realizing that 
the great destroyer was at hand, he had 
managed to pet his prayer book down from a 
shelf at the opposite side of the room, and 
resolved to die with a supplication to God 
on his lips. The cabin waa far from any 
neighbors, and he gave up all hope of seeing 
human faces again while in a desolation that 
forever beggars words he lay dying there.

He said that his name was Charles Hen 
derson, and that his home was at Cincinnati,
0., and left a few brief instructions as to 
whom to write to. He originally came to the 
Holy Cross, coming here from Golden about 
five months before. Even as he spoke the 
poor fellow grew visibly weaker and still
weaker, and toward evening sank into un T___ , . .
consciousness again. In this way, as the heat has been experienced this 
day moved and died, his life went out, and others severe cold has occurred. InSwitzer- 
when night came it was a corpse that the land, during the month of June «getoble» 

tenderly straightened on the clumsy froze in the fieldsand graaem the meadow* 
bunk. In the morning they buried him close In the north of Scotland potatoes and tar
ât hand, in the sunniest, brightest spot that nips were badly damaged, 
they could find, and marked his name on a —The German Government are about to 
rude board at the head. take steps to render Kiel practically impreg-

The life of a prospector may be free and nable, by constructing a chain of forts some- 
grand and untrammeled indeed while health thing after the Portsmouth plan. Germany 
is there and hepe ie young, but in sickness, has now a most foimidable army, and all it 
all alone, in death, with no kind hand to even wants is capacious and well-defended har- 
olose the eyes, what a dreary desert, what a 
waste' and desolation, the mountains mast 

Leadville Chronicle.
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coming between as at such a sacred moment 
in both our lives ? Why won’t you trust me 
and toll me the truth ?”

Lugy’s beqd had beep drooping lower and 
lower as the young man spoke. She was 
tearing up a flower between her fingers ; her 
breath came short and fast.

“ Lucy,” he urged - and his kind 
voice WW roughened and broken bv 
passion—*' if I gave yog tipie—thpre should 
be no present talk of our marriage at all— 
not for a year or two, even—would you listen 
to me then, and give me the right to take 
care of you, and to say that you must not 
leave your home until you are stronger ?"

“ what is the use of all this, Doctor 
March ?” the girl panted out breathlessly ; 
and again she turned pale, as pale as the 
white flower she held in her hand. “ I have 
given you my answer before. I have nothing 
more to say,1

“ Bnt you are going away—they are send
ing you from me 1 How can I bear that when 
I know how delicate yon are.”

He spoke with the tendere-t reproach, as if 
appealing against some wilful injury indicted 
by a beloved hand.

“ They are not sending me," Lucy 
quietly. “ It is my own wish to go away 
At first I was a Littfti frightened, and wanted 
to stop at home. But now I would rather
^ “ Rather than stay here with Bee, and be 
loved and taken care of, Lucy ? Is it my little 
truth tolling friçnd who wants to persuade me 
into believing that ?”

• I am tolling the truth,” returned Lucy 
rather doggedly. * And I wish you would 
not keep on calling me ‘ Lney. ’ I shall 
go away as soon as ever I can find a situ 
ation"

“ Then,” George said, with si 
ity, “ I shall feel it only right to 
aunt and tell her you are not fit to go. 
health is the first consideration."

Lucy started, and looked up at him quick 
ly, her blue eyes blazing with anger.

“ My aunt has nothing to do with it 1" she 
declared.

“ Your cousin, then,"responded the Doctor

“ Nor Ada either ! Why do you drag other 
people into our quarrel ?"

'• There can be no objection to my speaking 
to Mi^s Ludlow."

“ But there is the strongest objection I ’’ 
Lucy exclaimed, almost crying. "Oh, why 
won’t yon go away, and let me alone ?”

She was in strong excitement. She ran 
aero» the moiat brown earth ol the bed, 
crushing the flowers with her shoes and her 
long gown as she epokt, and began to walk 
|tyddy along the path under the ohureh

George fallowed her wearily. He eonld not 
understand the fate that had befallen him. 
He was only conscious that he loved th»wil
ful April faced girl who had refused him so 
scornfully—loved her the more passionately 
for her very scorn, as men do.

Delicate breeses were stirring the flowers 
and carrying their scents away in fleeting 
watts. The great clock struck again over

bad been half

lane and «entle way. with woman ™d dtUdMO 
_,h, b,,l liked —HI ""I
—the man who could make her happy and 
envied among his

in all her small world e cried, pattingilyou rec 
each oth ta maie uer uepyj -nu

___________Irienda, and from who*
wife the sneers and cold looks of disappointed 
women would glance harmlessly, powerless to 
hurt her in the shelter of his arms—George 
March, who would help her to be true and 

ong and to do good, whom she, as she felt 
tb a quick pang of mingled pain and pride, 

could make her happy in ret am.
Her lover’s touch was yet thrilling and 

subduing her. The pressure of his bearded 
face burnt still upon her soft little throat and 
ear. She bad never been clasped in a man ■ 

"How is aunt Letitia? When did yon armB before, and, in the midst of her trouble, 
see Ada ?" she began hurriedly. “We found 8he was recalling with a carious breathless 
some snowdrops to day in the rhododendron p|eagnre rough feel of his tweed coat when
walk. I shall take them to Maria." The he bad held jjer head down on his shoulder
sci-eors tremblingly beheaded the Duchess of 8jrong tender hand. Oh, if ehe
Edinburgh as she spoke ; but she went on coQld only let that tired and aching ' 
assiduously cutting out the body of that n faead reat there for ever ! If she could stop 
lustrions lady. suffering and struggling and denying.and take

George answered something, he did not |hig greBt joy which George was offering her 
know what ; and another long uneasy pause gQt ^da, and her promise, and the past two
ensued. A great joy was awaking m the n of which she had been taught to
young mab’s heart. A great triumph filled M her fault, and kind Mrs. Throg-
kim when he saw that the girl could not mortoo’s newly won approbation ?
look at him as she spoke, but kept her eyes Would not every one believe, if she did this
fixed on her work. He was beginning to ,jjjng • that it had all been true about Lord 
think joyfully that be had txen a fool vieldrum, since she would be for the second 
to fret and worry over the change that time robbing her cousin of her happiness ? 
bad taken place in her manner to him woald not the thoughts of Ada’s dieappoint- 
on the day before her illness. Were not ment and loneliness turn her selfish delight 
this tremor and shrinking sweeter to witness to bitterness ?
than the pretty frankness of earlier days ; -A.0 Qeorg6) hanging breathlessly on her lips
and could they have any meaning but one ? for an anawer, the short pause seemed a year 

“ It is too delicious —too great a happiness antil Lacy spoke ; and then he knew by her 
almost to be true,” be was thinking, while he yoice that there was no hope for him. 
leant back in the shade, and the light still .. j am sorry,” she faltered, involuntarily 
caught at Lucy’s bright hair and glorified it etting behind the tall oak chair, so as to put 
"I have done nothing to deserve that it it between her and her lover; "but I 
should be true, but —” quite sure that—that I can never care

“ I—I think I must go ; the tire is scorch- and that yon had better marry some one
ing me,” Lucy murmured desperately at last, ',ge’ and----- „
finding that he did not speak. And she ^ here you are, Doctor,” said Mrs. 
stood up and tried to push back the great Aoitroyd, opening the door with a cheerful 
chair, so as not to pass him in going. Her bustle, and coming in, followed by the child- 
fair head lost the glow of the fireshine, and reQ j hope yeu have been telling Lney 
the room seemed to grow suddenly darker. that she is not to think of going home to 

"Let me,” said George, taking a great raorrow she does not look it, but, do yon 
stride to her. " You are not strong enough. know j am afraid she is an obstinate little 

But. instead of helping her, he only stood ereBtore y» 
and looked down at her as before. .. Qb Oppity," cried Pamela solemnly,

Lucy looked round her with the pretty help- .-Lucy is crying I Have you been scolding 
less gesture he had seen once before, aud ber? She is never naughty 1” 
tried to pass him. •• Crying indeed 1” said Lucy, with an hye-

" I must go,” she said pleadingly ; and she terioal iangh. “Don’t yon know that big 
laid her baud timidly on his sleeve. «frig never ery, Pamela ? They never have

,ouH pang shot through him at the Bnytbing to cry for ; so why should they ?” 
uoh. In a moment he had caught .. gat yOU iBQgh as if you wanted to cry,” 

persisted the little girl, puzzled, and clinging 
to Mias fhrale’e gown.

“ Shall I love you. Lucy, or shall Oppity 
kiss yen and make you well ?"

Doctor March broke out into bitter laugh 
i Miss Thrale, turning very pale, ran 
e room.

over hie eyes with a 
and exclamation. “ I

“ Aud yon asked whether a day might not 
come when I could return it ?"

There was a pause ; Ada’s breath came a 
little faster ; Lucy’s great hollow blue eyes 
were fixed iutentlv on her face.

could have many 
hie to Miss Ludlow."

Mel-TO SB CONTINUED.Wit; Lucy e great oouow uiuo
_____ _ intently on her face. |f
“ I think that day has come dear Lucy,
- •• j feel now that my happiness

up in George March." 
miled, a pale and difficult smile

aim WESTERN MEN.

Peculiarities of the Chicago, the St
Louis, and the Cincinnati Men.

(New York Tribune.}
There are certain characteristics which 

distinguish the natives of various cities of the 
West. These formed the subject of conversa 
tion in a Broadway office recently. The con
versation was startled by the sudden entrance 
of a young man. He was dresssed in a v 
light and showy suit, in which a violent pis 
was conspicuous. A small white Derby hung 
rakishly over his left ear. The hues of the 
rainbow appeared in | his colored shirt, the 
collar of which sawed his ears, and in hie 
variegated scarf. There whs a diamond in 
his scarf ring and another on hie little finger 

hand. His mustache was waxed, 
were pointed of the toothpick var

iety, and his first words were, “ I’m just on 
from Chicago.” His errand was purely on 
business, but in the courue of a fow minutes’ 
talk, he took oooasion to inform those present 
that he had “ had a big racket with the boys,” 
that he had been “ running a house uptown," 
the nature of which he did not explain, and 

ended by inviting every one to drink with 
him. Then he waved the finger bearing the 
diamond in the air, gurgled “ Ta ta ” and 
pirouetted 

“ That,"

cago business man. 
edition of the young New 
his fastness and loudness, except tl 
broker really knows the world, and the 
man only pretends he does. This man, you 
may have noticed, was not at ease. He was 
putting cn an exaggerated tone of fastness in 
order to gain respect as a man of the world. 
Therefore be was offensive, as the Chicago 
man is apt to be."

“ The St. Louis man is quite different, 
said another member of the party. “ He is 
slower, more sedate and old foggish. He 
exhibits somewhat the { 
peculiar to the Kentnck 
city of solid wealth but slow progress, 
the St. Louis man begins the noble 
sion of Western whiskey drinkers. He 
drinks hie whiskey straight, and a great deal 
of it. When he drinks with his friends he 
bows in a dignified manner and proposes a 
serious toast.”

“ The Cincinnatian is an nnregenerate 
Bostonian,” said the third. “ He is neither 
fish, flesh nor fowl despite his "
wears good clothes, qnd, instead o 
cagoan s pretense at knowing the 
affects cu
the most striking type 
here, next to the Chi 
Western man 
thin, and 
slabsided, 
hue, sallow 
him for a . 
take quinine. A goat like tuft of hair hangs 
from his chin. His long hair straggles out 
underneatu a broad black felt hat. Hie chest 
is caved in aud his stomach likewise. The 
tails of his black broadcloth coat hang nearly 
to the ground, and his baggy trousers fall 

vy boots. He chews tobacco with 
ceaseless, silent energy, and never misses hie 
aim. Although not blessed with 
tioual powers, his language if brief is forcible 
and to the point. He utters the Indian sal
utation ?how’ when he takes his whisky, and 
that monosyllable is regularly beard from 
him several times a day. Like all Westerners 
he relaxes when he reaches New York. He 
may be a deacon in a methodist church at 
home, but here he is bound to see the sights, 
and he goes in for everything, preservin 
discreet silence when he reaches home."

HOWTO LIFT A THOUSAND POUNDS

Dumb bells weighing not over five po 
each are recommended, which should be 
regularly every morning and evening for 
an hour for a year. By this time it^will be 
found that the muscles of the arms, legs and 
body will have increased very much and be 
come exceedingly firm and hard. When this 
condition has been acquired, then, and, not 
till then, can a man think of lifting heavy 
weights ; for if he can not get his muscles 
and nerves in this healthy condition, he 
never bedome a lifter, even with years of 
practice, as it takes strength as well as slight 
to lift a heavy weight. Some very good au
thorities recommend lifting at the commence
ment, adding that “ yon mast not lift too 
much." But how can inexperienced hands 
tell when it is too much before they find 

ves permanently injured?
After the year’s exercise with dumb-bells, 

or otherwise, as previously suggested, than a 
ho is not ruptured or otherwise injured 

can commence a systematic course of lifting, 
starting with not over one hundred 
which he can lift as many times a day 
is disposed to do for one month. He can then 
add another fifty pounds to the weight to be 
lifted during the second month's exercise, 
and so on, adding an additional fifty-pound 
weight each month for 
he will be able to 
one thousand pounds 
injuring himself. This is a general rule, and 
a result any man with a sound body 
can reach if he only follows the prescribed 
course, and never tries to overdo the tbi 
If the weight will not oome np without 
much strain stop, for it is too heavy for you 
at that point of yonr training. To lift 
correctly and without danger a person must 
stand erect, the heels on the same line the 
toes turned out.the shoulders thrown back and 
the body resting squarely on the hips the 
arms hanging down by the sides. The legs 
should then be bent merely enough to grasp 
the handles or the rmga of what you are to 
lift ; then lift by merely straightening ttie 
legs, and not by the arms or body. If you 
have to strain, and the weight does not come 
up freely, then yon are attempting too much 
and should try a lighter load. When you 
have become strong enough to lift 1,000 
pounds you are in reality a strong man and 
should be perfectly satisfied to let well 
enough alone, for of all who attempt to 
exceed that point there is not one man in 
100 who at some time or other, does not 
injure himself for life. Some few do not, 
but they ate rare eru ptions.

—A California woman qf fnigaf charac
teristics broke one of the eggs whioh she was 
placing under a tien to be hatched. What 
followed is told by a Pacific newspaper : “ Not 
wishing to lose the egg, she—woman fashion 
—patched up the broken shell with a piece of 
court plaster, took ont an accident policy on 
the future of the egg and contents, and pat 
the egg under the ben. In due coarse of 
time a chick came forth from that identical 
egg, apparently sound in both body and mind, 
with the exception of being a little oroee eyed 
and having no teeth.”

for ever, he thought ; 
by Lucy to be terribly long and opp 
She was pasting her pictures upside 4 
the linen.

an’d or two later-next attempt—a day
was equally unsnooeeeful. Lney was st 
home, Miss Ludlow admitted, end was quite 
well again ; but she would not oome down 
stairs, though Ada herself went in search of

she faltered, 
is bound

icy smiled, a pale and difficult smile ; 
ords would come, though she tried very

... has not spoken to me," Miss Ludlow 
on, quitting her seat now and kneeling 
by her cousin’s side, but’’—hiding her 
ainst Lucy’s shoulder—“ I am sure he

Lu

b*" He
Without a word the Doctor went back to 

his wprk. On the following Sunday hfi was 
at St. Mark's for morning service, and again 
in the evening, but no Lucy appeared.

Then be took to haunting the brown room 
for a week in the hope of meeting her

“ You don’t see as much of Miss Thrale 
lately," he said to Bee one day, with careful 
ly acted carelessness. “ Has she given np all 
interest in the school ?”

•• No. indeed 1” declared Bee warmly. 
"She is always working at something 
for the children, and she keeps the aoooun 
and makes the rales ; bnt she cannot fL 
time any longer, she says, to gp with 
to come here any more I don’t think 
at all strong, Doctor MareT. i wii 
would speak to Mrs. Ludlow about it.” 

George’s heart sank within him.
She is deliberately avoiding me—that is 

evident," he toought. “I am only wasting 
time ; and they may come and toll me any 
day that she has gone away. I will not wait 
to see her ; I will write.’’

But to bis letter there came no answer 
though he waited patiently for several days.

“ Can there be any influence at work with 
the poor child which I do not understand ?’|| 
he cried, a sadden flame of anger leaping np 
within him. " If there be it ie ae well that I 
should know it. I am not a boy to be trifled 
with in this manner. I will eee Lney to-day 
by fair means or by foal 1”

It was yet eajrly in the afternoon, a true 
spring afternoon. Already |he almond trees 
in the old square were pink with blossom* ; • 
woman wp($ crying violets along the sunshiny 
street ; there was a twittering and a piping of 
birds among the budding trees in Beandesert 
Gardens ae the young man came out of - his 
house, a sweet half melancholy thrill of life 
and hopefulness in his veins.

Fortpne favors the bold. As the 
Doctor turned iflto King’s Bead, he 
met the Upper Brunswick Carriage 
driving towards the town, aJb saw 
that it contained the widow and heir daugh
ter, as well as Mrs. Throgmorton and\Pee.

“ My darling is alone !" be thought eagerly, 
“ Let them keep me from her now if they 
can.”

—A drugeist in Sedalia, Missouri, caused 
the arrest of a negro for disturbing the peaoev 
The trial was before a negro jury, wh» 
promptly found the plaintiff guilty, and fined 
him one dollar. They were surprised to find 

still legally held, so they

littleeyen agai
will." . ,

“ 1—I am very glad,” came at last from 
Lacy’s stiff cold lips.

" 1 knew you would sympathize with me. 
Ada lifted her head and kissed the girl’s pals 
face. “ No one else can, quite in the same 
way, for on,y you and I know how much de 
pended—besides his happiness and my own — 
on my being able to give a satisfactory an
swer to the question you asked me that night 
If I were not able to say * Yes’ in my heart to 
George when he speaks, I should not say it at 
all of course ; and then -I don’t know what 
would become of us.”

" I don’t understand," Lucy broke in 
tremulously.

“ Dear Lucy, it is the old trouble. We can 
no longer afford to live in Barlaeton. I have 
knoAn that now for some weeks, arid dear

laid
that the prisoner was 
acquitted him.

—A festival given at Paris in aid of the 
persecuted Russian Jews realised 118,000. 
Queen Isabella of Spaiu, Count Beast of Aus
tria, and other distinguished per 
present. Favorite actresses sold programme» 
and ices. Gounod led the orchestra,

—Two children were born lately in Can ton 
Yaud joined together like the Siamese twins. 
Shortly after their birth, the operation of 
dividing the ligament by which they wer» 
joined was successfully performed, and the 
twins are reported to be doing well.

—While in some parts of Europe intense 
miner, in.

returned
rsonages were

of bis left 
his shoes

ndZlh

he Tn
already spoken to me about getting 

ation as governess or companion."
mamma has 
you a situa

“ Ada!”
11 We ourselves would have been compelled, 

I suppose, to take refuge with poor aunt Dor 
cas.’’

" No, Ada, don’t tend me a 
don’t!" cried the child, clinging to 
“ I will do anything you like - stay as your 
servant ; but don’t send me among strangers !"

•• You forget,dear Lucy," said Miss Ludlow 
soothingly, “ that my marriage will change 

r home will always 
there need be no

said, with sadden author- 
speak to your 
to bo. Your

for said one of the railroad men, 
good example of the young Chi- 

He is an unrevised 
York broker, with

hat the 
i Chicago

way ; pray 
i her cousin.

—The works on the Lnnense canal at Sar- 
zana have been inaugurated with great pomp. 
1 he bishop blessed the first stone in the 
presence of the officials of Spezaia and the 
neighboring towns. In the evening there 
was a grand illumination and the inaugura
tion of a bust of Victor Emmanuel II. in the 
Town Hall.

—At the Paris electrical exhibition will be 
shown a ohair in whiolfe criminal condemned 
to death will be seated. The judge who 
tenons the victim to death, pulls a crank, • 
statue of Justice beside the chair drops 
the head of the condemned 
balances in her hand, and he dies instantan
eously and painlessly.

—Lord Lome, in mentioning the mixture 
of races in Canada, says that when he first 

wish to sew a real, fall blooded

all this. Of course 
be with me now. 1 
talk of our 

“I-Ifo 
lieved too

have been.—nope
all."parting at

rgot,” said Lucy piteously, 
of her greatest dread. “ 

w y,” Ada went on very gently, “ I want you 
to try to overcome the dislike you seem to 
have taken to Doctor March, and to learn to 
think of him as a brotner. You will do this 
for my sake, won’t you, Lucy ? ”

“ Yes," Lucy said. "Iam sorry if—1 
have been rude.”

“ I am quite sure you did not mean it. 
afraid, in the circumstances, people 
nakind things if you were to allow 
ing for Doctor March to be too

Thatis X ODD HAPPENINGS.

—A male babe born at Coldwater, Midi., 
the other day, whioh lived less than three 
hours, had four arms and hands, four legs 
and feet and one face.

A salmon net, 200 yards in length, set at 
gairloch fishing station on Loch 
Scotland, lately, was carried off by 

a whale passing down the Loch, The day 
following the whole lot, net, buoys and an 
chore, were found within a mile of the island

gravity of demeanor 
;ian. St. Louis is a

With
light

“ Lucy ! " he whispered hoarsely ; and he 
laid his face down on her head and held her 
oloee against him.

He did noi know how long they so stood 
together. It seemed an age -a second ; bat 
then he felt that the girl was struggling oat 
of his clasp, that she was appealing to him 
in a frightened panting whisper to let her go. 

“ Do you want to leave me ?” he said, 
ng her a little from him, and looking 
into the white upturned face at his 

leave me

‘hï

the Kin 
Linnhe,

theBut I am 
might say 
your feel 
plainly of Shuna.

—During a recent thunderstorm a calf 
owned by Mr. Edward A. Roades, of North- 
port, Maine, was struck by lightning. The 
calf was black and white in color, and, strange 
as it may appear, every white spot on tbe 
animal was singed even to taking off the 
skin, while not a hair of the black spots was 
injured.

—Among the many prospectors of Utah a 
year ago were font young men, who were 
rewarded by tbe valuable discovery of a mine 
near Hailey. One of the young men had a 
lady friend, and it was decided to name the 
mine after ber, and to so fix the title that, in 
case of their death, it should be here. Last 

in their claim, the 
beneath a snow 

young lady is olanning 
what good she will do with the 866,000 that 
has been offered her for her neat little legacy.

— One day lately two bald eagles engaged 
in combat in mid-air, just abeve the heads of 
some young men wbo were camping out in 
Bay Hundred, Talbot county, Md. The 
birds fought fiercely aloft for sevei 
the feathers flying and drops of b 
ing down upon the leaves, 
both combatants fell

his pork. He 
i the Chi- 

pretense at knowing the world, he 
lchah and usually gets thrown. But 

seen on tbe streets 
the UUicagoi'se, is the real 

from Kansas. He is tall and 
tbe accusation of being 
utenanne is of a muddy 

ith

,he a“f,'.';rS tiprV!
in her painful excitement.

" Yes," answered her oousiu softly —“ the 
seem to have conceived for him. 
ask him to be your brother, aud 

welcome in our house, if you 
it so openly ? And I really 

not think he deserves it, dear Lucy ; 
always speaks most generously of you."

Lucy's stiffened attitude relaxed. She 
sank into a pale little heap again.

“ I did not think of that," she 
faint wretched voice. “ But you 
sure, Ada—oh, very sure—that 
rather go away ! I would rather live and dia 

strangers than come between you and 
appiness. As soon us I am able, I

Chaptkb XXXVIII.
Doctor March’s happy visions had all van

ished, like the smoke of the cigarette he had 
consumed over them. His peaceful bachelor 

se seemed painfully large and empty when 
he returned to it ; the sight of the chair he 
had called Lucy’s in his study filled him with 
unspeakable depression,

He had so acustomed himself to think of her 
as surely belonging to him in some happy 

ore, perhaps a year or two distant, that he 
could not for some time realize the fact that 
she herself bad told him that there was no 
such future awaiting him.

His had been the

He kept on his way unseen. He did net 
heed Susan’s assurance that the ladies were 
all oat. The door at the other end of the 
hall was open, showing agrees glimpse of the 

George walked towards it with ad-

5$hold!

bre&xt. “ Lqoy. do you want to 
now ?"

" Yes,” she answered, meeting his gaze 
with eyes full of anguish and putting her two 
palms against his brevet to keep him away. 
" Let me go."

•• No—no !” he said absently, half dazed 
by his own passion, and closing his eyes with 
an inarticulate exclamation of delight. “ How 
can I let

burst into a sudden storm of tears 
her face with her wasted fingers.

Instantly the y 
passing his hand across hie forehead like one 
awakening from a dream, and uttering some 

rid words of self contempt.
1 Forgive me, ' he said brokenly ; “ I 

am awfully selfish. I forgot that you have 
been ill, and I frightened yon. Forgive me. 
Lucy !”

ian, be was rather astonished when the 
Canadian who at once undertook to gratify 
the wish, summoned the required real speci
men of the aboriginal race by ahonting ; 
“ Come here Macdonald."

—Haidee sends in a poem beginning ;

agi
indislike 

How ca 
to make 

utinue

an hourbead. HeinT garden, 
mirable coolness.

“ I have a word to say to Miss Thrale," he 
■aid. " No doubt I shall find her here.”

But at the door bepaused. Hie heart was 
beating furiously. He ooold see that Lacy 
was there.

She seemed to have been at work among 
her flowers ; but now she stood leaning 
against the wall, with her hands clasped lan
guidly behind her head. She were the pretty 
old blue gown he remembqwd, the gown with 
the long straight skirt and tight sleeves ; and 
aboye it in the fair bloozp of her faoe and 
the gold of h$r rough hair shone with a 
quaint vividness against the background 
of russet bricks and wandering vine branches. 
In the brown beds at her feet a few pale 
primroses wage already peeping. High np 
overhead eash separate tyy leaf on tbe old 
ehurch tower stood out distinct and dark

Lney had almost reached the house, when 
she turned and saw him standing moody and 
distraught, with the pained look on his face

countenance is of a mu

see him

you we 
to show S and yellow, and if you 

ny length of time you will 
ine. A goat like tuft of

do
•* My brain is pulverized with woe,

My heart is steeped in sorrow ;
And death's dark stream may o’er 

Before this time to-morrow.
The waves of agony and pain 

Are round me fiercely beating,
Because my John took Mary Jane 

Pendeanfe home from meeting.”
This is perhaps the worst case on record, 

and the pen falls from tbe nerveless grasp and 
refuses to scrawl out one single wqrd of advice 
or consolation.

whioh she dreaded to see.
She went back to him and made a half- 

frightened gesture of appeal or persuasion.
“ Promise me that you will not say a word 

to aunt Letitia or Ada," she began rapidly, 
and without meeting his eye, “ and I will toll 
yon the reason why I—I don’t care for you. ’

“ There is reason then?” he demanded 
eagerly, 
if------’*

“ No—no—no I " she cried desperately. “ It 
is not that—why won’t yen understand ? I 
don’t care for you because----- ”

“ Because what ?" the young man asked in 
a dqll voice. He hardly cared to know. 
There was an air of juggling and jnystery 
about it all that sickened him.

Lucy’s voice 
she half turned from him. •* ® 
came too late," she said.

George felt as if he had received a blow in 
the face.

“ Yon love some one else ?’’ he cried 
hoarsely, looking with incredulous dismay at 
the sweet girlish shape before him. This 
was a solution of the puzzle whioh had never 
occurred to him. She was so yonng-she 
had seemed so innocent ef all snob feeling. 
“ You love some one else ?" he repeated ; and 
she answered in a dogged way, and through 
her set teeth-----

fut

yon go ? I love you !” 
w her close to him againi ; but Lucy 

and covered security sf unbounded 
love, which feels that it must of necessity 
compel a return not the security of self
esteem ; and yet, lurking now somewhere in 
the corners of his heart, there was a certain 
feeliug of mortification that this lonely gill 
found it so easy to reject what he had hither
to found it impossible to offer to any woman 

hat women hod more than once made 
him would not have been so offered

winter, while working upo 
whole party were buried 
slide, and now the

e gi
hean, oung man released her. “ You would not send me away

will get a situation ; (
“ You will stay wit 

Ludlow
aheahl y-n talk of going away ? l>o yoi 
me to feel that my engagement drove you 
from us, instead of uniting us more closely 
than ever ? Lucy, I thought you cared for 
me a little more than that.”

" I will do whatever you wish," said the 
girl, beginning tb orv from excitement and 
repressed pain. “ You know 1 will ! D

at me so ! I am quite well. My hands 
ble because they are weak ; but I am 

And I have said

1 will—’’
iblet you.” 

“ Nf
h us that love 

soothingly. —A jury in Berne, Switzerland, expressed 
regret that the ooqrt was unable to give * 
man and woman named Zyssett a death sen
tence, capital punishment having been abol
ished in that country. The Zyssete admitted 
having murdered five of iheir children, and 
there is good ground for believing that they< 

veri to death. They killed them to ' 
pe tbe cost of keeping them- Tfieir plan 
to starve the little ones to death, unless 

then they strangled 
the head.

urged Mies
t

If George March had been before inclined 
—being no nearer perfection than tbe rest of 
hie sex—to be a little hard and 
weakness in others, and if he had fe.t some
what too secure of bis position with Lacy, 
the little girl whom he had lectured and 
looked after and gently patronised, and 
to whom he could bring so much in exchange 
for the one gift of her love, be hung hie head 
humbly enough now, acknowledging his fault, 
and worshipping the perfect simplicity which 
set so little store by his “ position,” and con
cerned itself only with the one vital question 
of feeling.

“ She never can cars for me." He often 
peated poor Lucy’s words to him. He was 
no danger of forgetting them.
But, no matter how much in love he «light 

be, or bow unhappy, 
his patients to attend to and his professional 
studies to pursue at home and abroad ; there 
were of course long hoars when all thought 
of Lucy was banished from his miud.

A man cannot always be railing at fate 
who has bis work to do ; and Lacy, at home 
again now in the little villa, round which the 
spring was aireaay peeping green y, oegen to 
feel that he was forgetting his fancy for her.

They rarely met, and never at -her aunt’s 
house ; if by accident the Doctor came into 
the brown room, where, since her return, she 
had been made welcome by Mrs. Throg-

icy
But

ral minutes,in utter abandonment, 
sinking down upon her knees by the great 
carved chair, and burying her head on her

George stood and watched her for a few 
momenta in puzzled silence. The fierce 
emotion that filled his breast was slowly ebb 
ing away ; he was hardly master of himself 
yet ; but he waited as calmly as 
until the storm should wear itself out.

But it seemed as if Lucy too bad lost all 
control over herself. So much long 
pain and doubt and repression were finding 
vent at last in her sobs and tears that there 
was no checking them.

" Lucy," the young man whispered at last 
beuiing down and trying to lift her from 
the ground, " I cannot allow this, my child ! ’

She shrank away from his touch ; but he 
passed his arm re»olately around her and 
lifted her up.

“ Sit there," he said, very firmly for a man 
so much in love ; " and drink this Yes 1 
You must be a good girl now, and not cry 
any more.’

she sobbed
When at last 

to the ground August 
Krauser and Mr. Molyneaux tried to capture 
them. The eagles turned upon the men, and 
in the struggle Mr. Molyneaux’s coat was 
torn by the claws of the birds. One eagle 
was captured and the other escaped.

—A colored “ school marm" in Marion 
county, Ga., has a number of men with 
families attending her school, some as much 
as forty years old. Among them is a 
with whom she is boarding, and one 
first to receive the rod of correction 
landlord. Two weeks ago a forty yeai 
student was told that his next failure to 
his lesson would bring upon him the rod, 
certain. He says she is right, and if while 
be attends her school he disobeys hçr com 
mande or tails 
lions she ought to Wfaip him, qnd his duty 
is to submit to the chastisement without 
complaint.

— From the Roxboro N. 0., Herald, we 
learn that " a negro by the name of Rom 
Laweom, on election day at Alleneville, ate 
the following meal. 1£ 'quarter mutton, 18 
biscuits, 1 pound candy, 2 half-grown 
chickens, 6 herrings, I loaf corn bread and a 
piece of shoal, supposed to weigh tibout 1 
pound, drank 3 qdarts of water and said he 
hadn’t eat half enough. He then offered 
to bet he oould throw any 
with

lue sky. Standingjabout, 
ed near the hem of her

ainst the faint bl sank, and 
Because yon

“ Because----- ."
and lying overturn

great red pots of early flo 
primulas, cyclamen, lilies of the valley, 
flaunting yellow daffodils, narcissus on its 
pale stiff stalks. George oould smell their 
vague oders as he stood at the door, afraid to 
■peak and break up the pretty picture.

For a minute or two he waited, and then- 
clang went the ohureh clock overhead, striking 
the half hour and startling a little colony of 
chirping birds out of the ity. , „

And, as the clock struck and the birds flew 
about, Lucy turned her head and s»w the 

standing there and looking at

g aintolerant of
look they cried too m 

them or knocked
—Raffaele Carbonari, one of the thousand 

of ifarsala, when about to die, last month, 
telegraphed to the Pope, 
tion. Leo. XIII. telegraphed back these 
wards, through Cardinal Jaoobini : “ The
Holy Father sends his apostolic benediction, 
and prays the Almighty to concede to the 
dying man in his last hoars the fulness of 
Heavenly grace, and a perfect resignation to 
the Divine will."

—Later details of tbe attack on the funerty 
procession on the occasion of the translation 
of the remains of Pope Pins JX, ebdw that 
the police were very negligent. The Wooten 
in the procession were so frightened that the* 
dropped their torches ahd tjed. In the oburofi 
of San Lorenzo Cardinal Simeoni awaited the 
coming of thé procession in great distress, for 
he could hoar afar off the noise of the dis-

them onstrong and happy, 
do anything in the

" I know that, dear Lucy,” said Ada in a 
grateful whisper ; “ and yoa must try to be 
happy with us. I am sure George has your 
interests sincerely at heart.”

"Oh he is good and noble and kind 1" 
sobbed Lucy, 
him, Ada. I

I will do 
world rather than cause

'halfhe couldsuffering.”
asking hie benedio-

of the

r old
You will be very happy with 

pray that you may 1 1 would
give my life to make you both happy. 
It would not be very hard, I think to die. 
It would put an end to all tre.ible and pain.”

“ Yon must nut talk of dying," said Ada, 
bringing'her cousin a glass of water and offer
ing her a smelling bottle. “ You will stay 
with us and be our dear little sister and 
friend. You have promised, remember 1 So 
pray, dear Lucy, be kind to George for my 
sake. Remember, my fate is, in a manner,in 
your hands.”

“ I have promised," repeated Lucy ; and 
she fell to sobbing afresh as if her very heart 
would break.

ive’ “ Tee.”
her. . .

Instantly a divine red blesh covered her 
faoe and throat, though she did her best to 

t by stooping down to replace a fallen 
pot of violets and to grasp with great energy 
the handle of ber neglected rake.

“ May I oome and help you f said George.
It was so hard to believe on that fresh 

spring day. when the new green of the trees 
was bursting forth above the old garden wall, 
and when all the world seemed to be laughing 
with life and hope and youth, that tys trouble 
oould be lasting, and that he wag to be doomed 
to live a dull ajmleee existence, without Lucy, 
without lova.

“ May I oome oat and help yofl ?” he said ; 
and then, while Lucy was trying to smile bask 
at him and to see* perfectly at bs» ease, be 
walked down the trim gravel path and earn# 
and Blood bv her side.

It waa very still and sweet in the old subur
ban garden ; only the chirping of the sparrows 

the rustle of a light breeze in the ivy were 
id, besides the distant murmur of 
that lay beyond its walls and the oe- 
nelancboly crowing of a coak in some

re
in He drew a long breath, and passed hie 

hand wearily across his forehead.
“ Heaven bless you, my child !" he said 

very gently. " I have no more to say if that 
be so.”

They turned in silence and walked b«#k 
together to the house.

“ Good-bye,” Lucy said, giving him her 
hand as they stood in the narroa hall. “ Do 
not mind what I said in the garden - the rnde 
things I mean -I am sorry. I did not mean 
to be unkind.’’

She turned away into the sunshiny back

were ft

George kad not taken her offered hand or 
returned her good-bye. He followed her into 
the room, and over to the bay-window, where 
she stood leaning her bead against the frame 
and looking very wan and tired.

“ Before I go, I want yon to 
something. Let me be your 
Lncv. since I can be nothing m.

Doctor March had still
bide i to comply with her régula

The authority in his voice calmed her as 
no entreaties eonld have done. In a few 
moments she had stopped sobbing, and had 
taken the glass of water he had brought her. 
And then George knelt down beside her, 
bringing his kind adoring faoe on a level 
with hers, all flushed and tear stained. and 
told her that he was a 
fellew and that he would not say 
word until she was strong enough

“ I tried not to speak,” he pleaded $ “ but 
I ooold not help it."

Lucy’s lips began to quiver again. She 
looked straight before her into the fire, avoid
ing hie eager eyes.

“ Give me yonr hand, darling," the young 
man urged. “ just ae a sign that yon are not 
angry with me for being each a blundering 
fellow, Lney—Lney l”

But Lacy kept her two hands tightly looked 
together. And tears were brimming in her 
eyes and dropping into her lap

“ Very well,” George sighed, lifting himself 
id drawing back a pace or two. “I will 
ay, dear, and leave you to rest. Only 

ember I am leaving my life in yonr hands. 
Don’t keep me too long in suspens..."

He had reached the door, when Lucy, start
ing np, spoke his

“ Please don’t i

graceful tumult.
—A contagious disease of,a febrile type has 

broken out among the horses of Berlin. The 
same disorder appeared there daring the war 
of 1871, and in America in 1873. The (hit 
case of the present outbreak occurred five 
weeks ago, and so rapidly ha# it mead tfoa| 
the number of oars run on the Berlin trui: 
ways has to be reduced. It is supposed that 
the disease was brought into the country by 
horses imported from Russia, Fatal eases

—A few weeks ago a fisherman who waa 
fishing in tbe Zuyder Zee. on drawing in hie 
nets found entangled in them a large stony 

covered with mussels. He found the 
mass was mainly an aggregate of little heape 
ef coins, which examination proved to be 
mostly silver pieces, 460 in number. They 
were chiefly ducatoons ; there were also a few 
Spanish and other gold pieces. They were 
all dated between 1660 and 1680. There 
were also in the patrifijd mass some staty} 
plates, boffie fif them wtoqle, some broken;

—A Rhenish regiment of aitillery .quartered 
at Metz, were 39 days absent from barracks 
on an excursion. Upon opening one of the 
rooms a dog belonging to the regiment was 
found still alive, but in 
weakness and emaciation.

g room, where the cool noon breezes 
uttering the curtains at pounds, 

iv as bethe open win
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brute and selfishMiss Thrale went down stairs for the first 
time that evening. The great house was 
almost empty, even Ted being away, dining 
In Upper Brunswick street. She laughed at 
her own foolish dread of leaving her 
and spent two or three quiet happy 
the drawing room with Mr. and 
royd, who found the 
enoe a decided relief to

never took any nrtioe of him.
aa if she hardly remembered that 
the room, unl« es he spoke to her. 

She dung more and more to Bee, and was 
eager to please Mrs. Throgmorton. She al
ways appeared cheerful ; but the young 
saw with a great deal of uneasiness that she 
was beginning to look languid and pale under 
all her pretty smiles, and that her fair round 
arms no longer seemed to fill the tight sleeves 
of her gown.

Once - it was some weeks after ber return 
to Barlaston—he did contrive to say to her 
that he was afraid she sat up too late writing, 
and to ask her whether she had no more 
sages for his friend the editor ; bnt 
answered that she had given up her stories 
sa-well as her visits to Primrose Alley, and 
that she found plenty to do at home.

been so good to me," she added 
and the tears sprang to her eyes as she lifted 
them for a moment to George’s dark haggard 
face. “I can never do much in return, bat I 

while 1

or lift m 
a band stick than any man on tbeto bear

ground. In order to show bis strength he 
took a man who weighed about 200 po 'nde 
and carried him about over the ground in hie 
teeth. He then went to another tab 
called for a twenty five cent snack. ' ■

—A curious case came before Judge Pelou- 
bet, iu the First District Police Court of 
Jersey City tbe other dayi About a week ago 
a man named Farrel, with a number ol others, 
committed a robbery in Newark, part of the 
proce -ds of which was a gold watch and chain. 
Farrel went to New York city, and, while 
drunk, was himself robbed of the watch and 
chain by a man named Lahey, who, in tarn, 
was robbed of them by a third man. Farrel 

Lahey were arrested, bqt policeman 
O’Brien tried in vain to flud the third thief. 
One morning, as he was patrolling his post, 
he saw the following written upon the side
walk: " Ned will find the watch and chain 
under the barrel ' on McGrath’s stoop." 
Going thither the policeman found the watch 
and chain. He kook them to Jùdg* I 
who handed tni-m and the first thief 
Detective Siam shy of Newark, The second 
thief will go before the Grand Jury of Hudson 

Should the third thief be

twenty months, when 
lift the greater weight or 
nds without any danger ofhoure in 

Mrs. Aok 
pretty girlish pres- 
their conjugal tet-a-

you to promise me 
friend again, 

Lney, since I can be nothing more. You shall 
never hear another word from me that can 

but l will do all that is inthe to pain yen ; but I will do all that is in my 
power to help yon to be happy - you and him."

•• Yon are very good,” said Lacy shortly, 
without any change of attitude.

Her eyes were fixed on the motionless 
weather cock on the church tower, her lips 
were pale and tightly shut

“ It if that London man—that Captain, I 
suppose ?” asked tbe Doctor in a low voice.

“It is not Captain Sogden," declared Lucy, 
■till intent on her weather cock. " It is not 
any one yon would be likely to think of, so 
yon need not try to guess.”

“ Yon loved him before you came here then 
—before you went back to the convent ?” the 
young man said, bewildered. “ Why, you 
were a child—a little girl 1 "

“ I waa sixteen”—coldly.
A look of sad comprehension fl ashed into 

George’s dark faoe.
“ And so >oa did care for that Lord 

fallow after all ?" he asked gently. " I see 
new of eooree that it was he."

•• Yoa are not good at guessing ?” cried 
Lacy, breaking into a miserable impatient 
laugh and leaving the window for a big 
chair, into which she flung herself, sighing 
wearily. “ If I had been in love with Lord 
Meldrum, I should have married him, I sup
P°“*Bat be was engaged to yonr

“ Oh, people here say that I 
that, BBd perhaps J did not ; but I did not 
marry him, you see. I shall never marry 
any one !”

“ Then.” sSd George 
• yon are in love, as I 
hope ?"

“ Without any hope," see replied briefly.

tete. Mk n*
too“ To morrow I will go and say good bye to 

the dogs and homes, and to all ray favorite 
places in the park," Lucy declared. “ And 
the day after I will be strong enough — 
you will see, dear Mrs. Aokroyd—to go 
home»”

She did actually contrive to take a littio 
walk next morning in tbe pale February pud- 

; shine, leaning on Ted’s kind arm aud holding 
Pamela by her other hand ; but, though she 
enjoyed it very much and was greatly exoittd 
over the finding of a few snowdrops 
sheltered place, the result was that she — 
too tired almost to move for the rest of the

neighboring yard.
And Luey was there, blushing in the spring 

sunshine, and pretending, with a pretty tre
mor that did noteeofP* her lover’s eyes, to be 
very busy.

“ They are all out. Doctor March.” she 
■aid, working away intently, and keeping her 
eyes steadily down on the brown mould.

“ I know,” he said dreamily, as he watched 
tbe blush fade away.

“ Then I wish yoa would not come in when 
my aont and Ada are not at home,” the girl 
returned curtly.

“ I did not want to see them,” George said 
gravely. “ I çame on purpose to see you, and 

think you know why. "
“ But I do not"—coldly, and stooping to 

shake the earth b-un the long leaves of her 
daffodils. '* And I don’t want to see aay one. 
Susan ought to know that. I hope yon will 
go away, Doctor March. I—yon know I don't 

to be rude, bat I mast go in—I «un busy

“Ada has
in a

go, she said, trying to steady 
mbliog lips and hastily drying her 
“ I most give yon my answer now, 

and then we need never speak of this again."
George changed color.
" Never speak of this again ?” he repeated 

mechanically, coming back to the fire 
“ Yon are not ”—a sadden terror rang in his 
voice—“yon are not going to refuse me. 
Lucy ?’’

She bowed her head.
“ I must," she answered huskily.
George passed his hands in a 

way through hie hair ; be looked 
room, and back at

Of ordinary food, 
or eyen wq^r, if oan havo had *ione. Theta 
were evident»#.. that 4be poor brute nfiff 
gnawed some piece? of wood lying in ttyj 
room. It was sq weak that it ooqld not even 
lap, and for two days it was fed with util* 
through a tube ; but it quickly rallied.

—The latest application of paper i 
adoption of paper plates by some of the great 
restaurants and cafes in Berlin.

was first Introduced during the 
Seldom in the history of journalism has a summer of last year by the adventarons land- 

newspaper been issued and* greater diffioul fat'd df a much frequented and 'opsg ' a* 
ties and amid less congenial surroundings restaurant. Every customer who orfieréfi 
than tbe News of the Gamp, which was pub- bread and butter, rolls, eakee, bons or simile# 
lished during the 100 days' siege of Pretoria, articles bad them served to him upsn a little 
The editor thus describes tbe conditions paper plate, made of a light paper mache, 
under which the feat waa aoomphshed : “ A adorned with a pretty border tn relief, and 
bungalow for a printing office, with canvas having at the first glance a great enmlainty to 
thrown over its unfinished roof, throogh which porcelain. What a blessing It would be to 
the rain freely penetrated, a gentle waterspout housekeepers if dish washing and breaking 
running down the compositor's back as he » ooold De abolished by paper plates so cheap 
stood with a bandolier of Martini Henry 1 that they might be need once and throw» 
cartridges over hie eheulder, his white apron away.

like to spare her all the trouble I oan 
am with her.”

“ While yoa are with her ?” George inter
rogated. "Is there any talk of yonr going 
away ?”
• " Yes ” she answered very quietly, 
going ont as governess scon."

These words, and the girl's face as she

day. Pelonbet,Mre. Aokroyd was very reluctant to 
her when the pony carriage drove up 
door to, take ber to the village school 
Lucy declared that she meant to be very busy 
and begged tc be provided with some paste 
and a big pair of scissors, with which and tbe 
materials tor her work she established herself 
cosily in the deserted library.

“ It is time that I begau to work agaiu," 
the girl thought, as she eat and pasted the 

„#Ùaluiti8 and eh<
which abe was composing 
Primrose Alley scholars. * 
spoiled, lazv, and selfish and ridiculous, if I 
stayed in this dear happy old place much 
longer. I must make up my mind never to 

IT oome here again if they ask me. It only 
snakes me discontented with home ; and it if 
terrible to have a feeling of that sort about 

place and one’s own people. No" 
—tuey shook her head wifely as she fasteneo 
Ber first book together with a cheerful knot 
of cherry color ribbon—“ such a life as this 
is not lor me, and the sooner I make np my

to the

caught beCounty, 
will be sent to join No. 2.

is thespoke them, haunted the Doctor vaguely all 
day. When he got home, and was free to 
lock himself into his study, and to think of 

of other people’s, 
» to bis

PUBLISHING A NEWSPAPER UNDER 
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“ Don’t go yet." George urged in p low 
voice, laying his great brown hand on the 
little white one that looked so thin end

hie own troubles instead 
they returned with sharper insistance 
memory, and hie half-healed pain began to 
throb and ache again.

" Poor little motherless girll” he thought, 
an immense yearning filling hie strong heart 

*" She ie not fit to go out into the world alone. 
She is too ehy and sensitive and young. 
And she ie but a frail little creature physical 

she needs the greatest care, 
ven, it ie cruel to feel how helpless 
-I who would lay down my life for 

am not much of a fallow, I know, 
outside of my profession ; bat I think I ooold

bewildered 
round the 

the girl’s trembling
eels of etronf linen, oat ol 

i: v nooks for the 
should be utterly ■■■ —---------------, —— — \ Mir

on the dingy handle of the old rakeV "* I 
must knew yoq will tell me, 1 am lire— 
why you have net answered my letter. ’

“ Your letter 1” Luey looked at him for

**• Yon —yon do not love me?” he said in a 
dull voice.

eoaein.”
did not miud

“ No.” a moment, shading 
with her hand, and itearehiot with a startled 
gaze the young man's kind and haggard face.

“ Do not pretend that yoa have forgotten 
it," he answered rather sternly. “ Why did

The girl shrugged her shoulders and went

There was a long unhappy pause ; Lucy's 
heart almost stood still.

“ I have no right to appeal against that 
word," George March said them in a rough 
and unsteady voice. " Bnt—1 am a fool about 
such things perhaps—I have never thought 
about them until now—hot, oh, Luey, it has

GoodL compassionately, 
am, without any

one’s own
herT iit?”l

y/


